INTRODUCING

GoGuardian Beacon.

Sometimes kids need help asking for help.

Beacon is a suicide and self-harm prevention tool designed to help you proactively identify your at-risk students so that you can quickly get them the assistance they need.

Proactively delivers warning signs from ALL online activity
Beacon is unique in that it works across all of the content your students are creating, searching for and consuming online. This includes search engines, social media, email, web apps and more.

Make more informed decisions, faster
Beacon helps you understand the context surrounding an event by categorizing the student’s activity into phases. This reduces false positives and helps you determine the best course of action.

Designed alongside mental health experts
Beacon was designed with the guidance of leading experts in mental health to ensure that it fits seamlessly into your school or district’s suicide prevention program. Our partners:

American Association of Suicidology
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention

Features & Benefits

- Breaks alerts into phases such as Active Planning, or General Research to limit false positives and save you time.
- Helps engage vital protectors such as school staff, counselors and parents.
- Packages insights and creates an alert with specific details about the activity.
- Provides critical resources immediately and directly to students.
- Tracks activity relating to each alert, including what action was taken and what needs to happen next.

Kids are at increasing risk, schools are under pressure & solutions today are limited.

- 1 in 5 teens have seriously considered suicide.*
- The average number of students to school counselors is 481:1.
- 8.6% of 9-12th grade students have attempted suicide one or more times in the last 12 months.*